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CLEAN DATA – REVIEW

Keep
your
data
tidy

Put variables into one column
Put each observation in its own row
Don't combine multiple pieces of information in
one cell
Be consistent with data entry
Adapted from The Carpentries Licensed under CC-BY 4.0 2018–2020

CLEAN DATA – REVIEW
Keep a copy of your Raw Data!
Create a new file or tab with your cleaned or analyzed data
Keep track of your analysis and changes either in a separate text file
or a new tab in your workbook
Export cleaned data to a csv
Adapted from The Carpentries Licensed under CC-BY 4.0 2018–2020

CONDITIONAL FORMULAS - THE BIG "IF"
oTesting arguments and returning a logical (or Boolean) value, either True or False
oCan be performed on numerical or textual data
oSimple IF formula: =IF(logical test, if true "display this", if false "display that")
A

B

C

D

1 5

Apples

Do we have as many apples as pears?

2 10

Pears

=IF(A1=A2,"Yes","No")

CONDITIONAL FORMULAS - THE BIG "IF"
Nested Functions & Multiple Functions
A

B

C

D

1 5

Apples

Do we have at least 5 apples and 5 pears?

2 10

Pears

=IF(AND(A1>=5, A2>=5), "Yes", "No")

3 30

Grapes

If there less than 10 apples or fewer apples than the number
of pears, how many more apples do we need to equal the
number of pears?

4 15

Mangos

=IF(OR(A1<10, A1<A2), A2-A1, "We have enough apples")

5

If there are less than 15 pears, check if there are the same
number of pears as mangos.

6

=IF(A2<15, IF(A2=A4, "Same number of pears and mangos",
"Different number of pears and mangos"), "We have at least
15 pears")

LOOKUPS & INDEX AND MATCH
VLOOKUP
VLOOKUP requires a
lookup table with
lookup values in
the left-most column.
The data you want to
retrieve (result values)
can ONLY appear in
any column to the
right.

LOOKUPS & INDEX AND MATCH
INDEX AND MATCH

DEFINE THE PROBLEM: which book titles will need to be
reserved for courses being offered in a given semester

AVAILBLE DATA: (1) schedule of course name/numbers with
instructor names and semester (2) titles reserved with course
and instructor names (no semester info)

MATCH POINTS: course name/numbers and instructor names

COMPLICATIONS: matching isn’t 1:1 – same instructors teach
multiple courses and courses may be taught by multiple
instructors. This info may also change by semester ---- Matching
formulas would require multiple conditional statements

BREAKING
DOWN
PROBLEMS

SOLUTION: create unique code for
course and instructor combination
then use a matching formula

(RE)ORGANIZING
YOUR DATA

Reorganizing your data to
facilitate your analysis will make
your life easier

Just remember to always keep a
copy of your original data

PIVOT TABLES

CREATING CHARTS
Quickly visualize your tidy data using Excel's Chart
functions
1. Select the data you wish to appear in the chart
 If the data is in columns that do not touch, you can
select one set and then hold down the CTRL key to
select the second set
2. Next, Select Insert >> Recommended Charts
3. Select the Chart from the "Insert Chart" Window.
Click OK

How to Select the Best Excel
Chart https://www.optimizesmart.com/how-to-selectbest-excel-charts-for-your-data-analysis-reporting/

CUSTOMIZING CHARTS
You can access the Chart Design Tools 2 ways:
1. Right Click on the Chart
2. Chart Design Tab
•Some things you can customize:
•Chart Title
•Chart Labels
•Colors
•Add Chart Elements
•Data Labels
•Change Axes
•Change Position of Data Labels

CUSTOMIZING CHARTS
Save chart as a template:
 1. Right click on the chart
 2. Select Save as Template.
 3. Name your chart and save.
 The chart will automatically appear
in the Template Folder.

Add Chart to other documents:
 1. Select the Chart
 2. Press CTRL + C to copy the chart
 3. Open the word processing
document and paste the chart
 (CTRL + P)

MAIL MERGE

COMING UP NEXT IN
THE DSS
Don't Be Satisficed! A two-part
workshop on writing surveys in
Qualtrics.
Part 1: Wednesday 11/18 2:30-3:30
Using social science to write better
survey questions
RSVP at go.fiu.edu/surveywritingp1
Part 2: Friday 11/20 2:30-3:30
Intro to collecting and analyzing your
data in Qualtrics
RSVP at go.fiu.edu/surveywritingp2

